


Welcome to Smear Campaign, where we don’t just pass 
notes, we pass gas. Lots of gas. If you are not 
ready to be emotionally and menally assaulted, back 
up now. As life’s plans become more unclear each 
day, we recommend you stock up on back issues and 
fuck the world, don’t ask me for shit.

Rotten love,
Missrottingpumpkinhead,
Teenage Toto,
and Fool’s Gold

Turning shit into 
gold since 2006.





Rotten Apples with Great Accessories 

Teens. Youth who want to skate on your face and dance on your grave. Tolerance 
for the elderly is extremely low, and if you are an old punk, that intolerance 
is extended to you tenfold. Stay in your designated arenas and leave the silly-
stringing to the kids.

Whether it be setting light to the school bus or tossing homemade tampons down 
crowded hallways in pursuit of unmapped destruction, these perpetual brats rule 
the streets with the appropriate amount of rotten apples needed to conquer any 
neighborhood bully.

If you were a kid once, then you know that growing up is a reckless bitch of a 
task. To help one better cope with the many obstacles facing teens – mainly pushy 
adults who get in the way of impending teen dreams – we offer you this book of 
Teen Lingo.

In these pages, you will find no recipes for anything except disaster, no orders 
except for takeout and no rules except for 10 handy Smear amendments. (Keep the 
list in your wallet for times of emotional crisis.)

Adults need to learn one simple lesson from the teens — stop your sobbing! Seri-
ous is the death of everything. The next time you’re strolling down Pleasant Val-
ley, ask yourself if there is anything you’d rather be doing. If there is, then 
get busy doing it! Don’t waste your life playing “Guitar Hero” with your boss and 
his girlfriend. Or go ahead, but don’t come begging for caramels on Nov. 1.  

Stay sick,
Smear crew



1. Thou shall not exchange trading 
cards in church. 
 
2. The wife with the yellow whistle 
is usually right. 
 
3. A retarded Bette Midler is better than no 
Midler at all. 
 
4. I reserve the right to refuse you service 
if you batter my wife. 
 
5. No bongos after 7:30 p.m. 

6. Nose picking should only be done 
on solo elevator rides, in single 
bathroom stalls or airport terminals.  

7. Salsa and condiment buffet 
managers may no longer yield the Mongoloid 
chromosome, or lack thereof, known as Y. 
 
8. Time travel is to no longer be viewed as 
a negative.   

9. Neither “Wings” nor “Cheers: The 
College Years” should have ever be 
subjected to syndication . 

10. This is not the Clinton Era, 
enough with the saxophones. 

Smear Amendments
 Official government document

ZERO TAMPER



Hope for Heroes
Some children are born with polio, some with 
cancer, and others with cleft lips and even 
some with squash skulls, but the most tragic 
disease afflicting America’s youth today is 
the incurable air guitar seizure.

The tremors can be violent and painful, usu-
ally lasting between nine and 13 minutes. 
Scientists say the episode’s duration rep-
licates either the studio or live version 
of Lynard Skynard’s classic ballad, ‘Free 
Bird’, coming in at nine minutes and 11 min-
utes, respectively. 

 Unfortunately, this disease is becom-
ing a huge hit with adults all over 
the world. It is called Air Guitar 
Hero, and these dicks don’t want to 
stop. Men and women in their 30s 
and 40s, old enough to know better, 
are bouncing off couches and scis-
sor kicking off chairs to hideous 
tunes like “Rock Me Like A Hurri-
cane,” and “Sweet Caroline.”

It is pure mockery of a very real dis-
ease whose true victims have no choice 
but to suffer through extended versions 
of tunes from the Poison and Twisted Sister 
collections, flailing uncontrollably all the 
while. 

As concerned Smear citizens we ask you to step 
down, you clowns, you heathens, you heartless 
wenches. Put down those over-priced pieces of plas-
tic you call your musical wands and seek out the 
truth. This video game pleasure is coming at an 
alarming cost.

Just last week, the ladies of Smear visited the air 
guitar ward at an orphan’s hospital and the im-
ages were shocking. Children as young as six 
months were guitarlessly jamming on 
non-existent Gibsons, grasping through 
the air for some kind of rhythm that 
simply did not exist. This is not an 
image I would wish upon anybody, not 
even Tony Danza (and we despise the 
twat out of that fool).

Watch yourself, Air Guitar Hero 
fans. We may not have eyes in 
the back of our skulls but we 
will be watching. Your pre-
ferred past time is a ter-
rifying display of just how 
low some people will go to 
get their kicks and gig-
gles. Would you slop Jell-O 
at a cancer kid, throw a 
stick in the spokes of a 
wheelchair kid or declaw 
an AIDS baby? If you an-
swered yes, then we will 
see you in hell, and it 
might just be us that 
puts you there.



When I first saw you, I thought, Nintendo 
Master. There was this intensity about 
you. Your fiery red hair and the way your 
hands moved rapidly along the control 
buttons only gave me a sneak peek into 
your bag of expert skills.

You didn’t appear too different from all 
of the other video game crazed teens out 
there but there was something special 
about you. You were graceful and gentle, 
yet unafraid to take risks on the TV-
operated cyber L.A. highway you so reck-
lessly ruled. 

We were stationed together in the same 
dental ward at Santa Anna’s Children’s 
Museum Hospital in Ft. Twaddle’s, Fla. 
While I spent the day tracing postcards 
from last summer’s beach ball blowout, 
you were literally making history in on-
line chat boards in your spare time. Man, 
did I have a lot to learn, I thought.

The first time we shared a cotton swab my 
knees nearly buckled. Two years later, 
here we are, can you believe it? Let’s 
go to Macaroni’s tonight. 
I love you, babe.

Nintendo Master 



Bickering and Battling
The Friendship Chronicles of 
Tina & Carpel
 
Dearest Journal, 

Ever since Carpel left my house, eight rolls of 
precious film cargo have gone missing from my Dad’s 
camera case. All of our Rockaway Beach family photos 
are gone, vanished, destroyed perhaps. Why would she 
do such a thing? There’s no denying it really. She 
wanted a full exposure of my summer love, Franklin 
Stein Feigenwinter... She always had googly eyes for 
him, even back when her kicks were glittered with 
Lisa Frank scratch-and-lick stickers. 
How can she expect me to even relate to her be-

trayal? I mean, my parents are still living, and she 
is so into Ked Art these days! 
If I have to hear one more time about how neat her 

boobs are, I’m going to be sick! It’s not like she 
knows what to do with them anyway. The idiot always 
has them cramped into those stiff overalls, just 
like a chicken farmer on a wild goose chase. 
Anyway, I guess it’s all water over the bridge. I 

literally have to be nice to her, no matter what. 
Who else am I going to get to help run my lucrative 
raspa stand? Definitely not Fiffy Doppler. That cunt 
owes me 60 sno-cone bucks. 

Til the next crisis, up and up, 
Tina Tarragon 

 
Dear Diary, 

Can someone say WTF? How many more times am I to 
be expected to save her from social scandal? Frank-
lin Stein Feigenwinter is the lowest of the low. Not 
only does his breath reek of BBQ Corn Nut Juice, his 
swollen neck glands make eye contact totally impos-
sible. 
It’s not my fault Tina’s dad wanted a screen sav-

er picture of me in my rolling ass chikini after he 
picked us up from the pool last week. Now I’m stuck 
with the Polaroid evidence and the sick reminder 
that my BFF may or may not have clacked braces at 
Rockaway Beach with funky Feigenwinter! I’d die, I’d 
just die if that halfwit licked my face! 
On a much brighter note, my Ked Art is finally 

catching on with the 30-and-over crowd. Mr. Applech-
eck said I could paint his office in brilliant Ked 
colors if I promise to wear my carpenter’s chikini. 
I said, “That’s all I have to do? Duh, of course.” 
Last year, he let me decorate the break room for 
Chinese New Year, the whole while chasing me in a 
paper dragon hat, poking me in the butt with a rul-
er. God, Mr. Applecheck is the best guidance coun-
selor a school girl could be assigned to. 
To be completely honest with you, diary, I’d love 

to throw Tina off a bridge into  fast-moving H2O, 
but who else will run my raspa stand over Spring 
Break? Maybe I’ll call Fiffy Doppler, that cunt al-
ways has sno-cone bucks.

Love and Hiccups, 
Carpel Caraway













At this year’s third an-
nual Fire and Ice Ball, 
coveted celebrity announc-
ers and entertainers were 
treated like Smear royalty 
with personal-sized dress-
ing rooms and other lav-
ish perks. Here is a look 
at what some of the celebs 
demanded for their dress-
ing rooms prior to arriv-
al. 

David Duchovny
Renowned alien cop and sex addict.  

- Eight packages of AA and AAA batter-
ies.
- Two pounds of jumbo cotton swabs.
- One clean Chili Peppers-style white 
tube sock.
- Seven love seats of leopard suede. 

Jennifer Love Hewitt
Annoying fictional orphan and ghost 
whisperer. 

- Three packages of Listerine pocket 
pack breath strips.
- Five extra-large Yankee Candles in 
the Vidal Sasson Saloon scent.
- One ghost sensor hat with attached 
coal miner’s light.

- Twelve cases of fruit-infused Zima on 
the rocks… for my niggas! 

Bindi Irwin
Irritating non-fiction orphan and 
wretched anthem singer. 

- Two bottles of sparkling room-temper-
ature apple juice.
- One lightweight isolation tank.
- Sixty feet of bungee cord.
- Fourteen tickets to Quicksilver On 
Ice at Penn Stadium. 

Paul Newman’s ghost
Food pioneer and good actor 

- Privacy.
- A dozen paper roses.
- Two packages Newman’s Own Scruff 
Berry Delight.
- One black stretch limo. 

Judy Fucking Blume
Legendary teen motivator and double 
crosser 

- Ten pounds of paper dolls (the ruffle 
panty kind).
- Two quarts of warm Silk Chai Latte.
- One fresh package of baby wipes
- One year AOL 3.0 subscription

The results from last month’s 
poll are in! 87% of readers 
agreed that it was totally 
crabshack of Tom Cruise to make 
his wife and daughter get the 
same haircut as his own. Gross!











1. Sixpence None The Richer
2. Shawn Mullins
3. Sozzi
4. Paula Cole

5. Sister Saffron
6. Jewel

7. Hootie & The Blowfish

8. LeAnn Rimes
9. Third Eye Blind
10. Barenaked Ladies
11. Meredith Brooks
12. Shawn C

13. Chumbawumba
14. Lou Bega
15. The Height

16. Cherry Poppin’ Daddies

So Kiss Me
Shimmer
Letting Go
I Don’t Want To Wait For
 You Say I Only Hear What 
I Want To
Who Will Preserve Your 
Soul
I Only Want To Be With 
You
How Do I Live
Semi-Charmed Life
Chick of the China
Bitch
Sunny Came Home With A 
Vengeance
I Get Knocked Down!
A Little Bit of Monica
How Do You Talk To An 
Angel
Throw Back A Bottle of 
Beer

These teens lived it, 
loved it, wore it out. 
But you can still try 
to relate.



There are many powerful friendships that have 
made a difference in people’s lives. Then there are 
some that have caused nothing but trauma and drama. 
One of the most infamous friendships was between a 
teacher named Annie Sullivan, and an eternal bench 
warming student called Helen Keller. She was blind, 
she was deaf, and she did not speak English.
Annie Sullivan faced many problems when she 

decided to tuck Helen under her wig and run 
some errands. Helen was a loud, lost, angry and 
sexually frustrated kid trapped in a panic room 
of a world. After an incredibly frustrating game 
of light as a latte, stiff as biscotti, Sullivan 
soon learned to look out for number one. Needless 
to say, in a world where friends go from silver 
to gold quicker than barley turns to rye, this 
incompetent duo dissolved like a sleepy time Alka-
Selzer in your granny’s whicker liquor cabinet.



The stages of Lilith
...with Lisa Loeb
Hey there guys and gals, Lisa Loeb here. You might remember me, I 
had a palmful of heavy-hitting tracks back in the mid-90s, wear-
ing my distinctive cat eye shaped glasses. (I am allergic to con-
tact lenses.) I want to tell you a little about what it was like 
backstage in those days, because this was an era America shall 
never forget.

I first developed a strong following circa my solo acoustic per-
formances in and around the New York coffee house circuit in the 
late 20th century. I strummed my heart out, and before you could 
say warm java, I became the first unsigned artist to have a No. 1 
smash hit single in the history of the world!

My music can now be heard on your local Best of Light 80s and 90s 
radio waves, in loads of Sandra Bullock movies and dentists’ of-
fices all around the globe. 

Back in ‘96, I was blessed with an opportunity to lead the Media 
Crew for an epic musical event. Sarah McLachlan herself gave me a 
pair of her favorite roller blades, strapped a video camera on my 
head and sent me crowd surfing atop throngs of patchouli-soaked 
hairy-pitted arms.

What you are about to read is a nonbiased, factual account of my 
personal experience at Lilith Fair in Luscious Valley, Calif. The 
timeline will hopefully give the reader a sense of how impor-
tant and uninhibited the musical experience was for fans and rock 
stars alike. 

Top, A fan drawing given to me 
during Rock Against Measles circa 
2000.
Above, Me and my cat Templeton, 
long before the #1 days!



7:37 a.m. Gates at Thumper Park open to fans, rock stars and qualified volun-
teers. The organic sno-cone ice is sliced in tents 2-7, while the compostable 
poop holes are dug to perfection behind the glow stick recharge station.

8:53 a.m. Lackluster effort on the part of a lazy roadie ends in the untimely 
death of the folk icon and supposed celebrity, Mind Control Hair. Moments after 
she was smashed Final Destination-style by a strobe light, Paula Cole gathered 
all the greens she could find and prepared one last jumbo-sized salad for her 
fallen mentor.  

10:17 a.m. A rowdy dog fight breaks out on the observation deck when Emmylou Har-
ris’s dog pounces a timid puppy belonging to Fiona Apple, who was submerged in 
her lukewarm sorrow salt bath. The canines careened off the deck and into a pile 
of orange peels below.  

12:23 p.m. The festival’s opening act, The Thistle Wind Wonderers, take the 
stage. The free green tea-infused bandanas that were given to the first 1,000 
revelers have the crowd jazzed and on their feet as the androgynous duo sang from 
their personal journal and diary entries. A real cleansing of the soul. 

1:57 p.m. Twenty faint fans swooned by Chaka Khan’s 19-minute version of “I’m Ev-
ery Woman” were airlifted from the grounds and placed in the intensive care unit 
of the flower garden to revive their senses.  

3:03 p.m. Surviving on nothing but raisins and oat bars for 13 hours, starvation 
was starting to set in. I was slotted to play at 2:15 p.m. on the Virginia Slims 
stage, but the freshly-peeled vegan jelly rolls looked too delicious to turn 
down. Get ‘em while they’re 
hot, right? After 
about 45 minutes of 
sneaking Kraft 
snacks, it was 
back to the 
festival for 
more inspira-
tion.   

4:07 p.m. The ghost 
of Janis Joplin 
joined Jane Fonda and 
Whoopi Goldberg on 
stage for an hour and a 
half of laughs and 
gags. Teeth went miss-
ing and bras got 
burned. It really was a 
hoot. 

A Return To Innocence: Lilith Fair ‘96 Revisited



5:55 p.m.  Courtney Love was ceremoniously disqualified in the apple pie bak-
ing contest in the Julia Child tent. Due to the unnecessary amount of rum add-
ed to her sugary concoction, Love’s first place title was stripped away from 
her after recovering alcoholic Janeane Garofalo tasted the pie and went on to 
berate fellow judge Mary Lou Retton and vomit on Terry Gross.  

6:33 p.m. Finally, a name I recognized! It was an 
epic moment for light rock fans all over the world… 
Paula Cole was set to strum. Water bottles were 
lined at the ready. Sauntering across the stage, 
the careless songstress embraced her piano like 
an old lover and her fingers went to work, tap-
ping with the weight of the world on her shoul-
ders. Anything seems possible after hearing her 
sing.  

8:27 p.m. Anxious concertgoers sip on an as-
sortment of SoBe beverages as they wait for 
the headlining act, The Wilson Sisters. As the 
crowd sways in wait, Deborah, Janet and Carol gin-
gerly chant to their combined mandolin wind beats. 

10:37 p.m. Basically, when the soulful tunes kicked off, I put my press pass 
aside and enjoyed the super mellow show. Smile lines from that show left per-
manent reminders of a truly magical night of raw music.  

11:57 p.m. Park janitor Hayley 
Mills Berry picked up the last bits 
of trash, some discarded Quorn dog 
sticks and empty Route 44 cups. Wind 
chimes are packed away and the si-
lence that follows almost doesn’t 
seem real. One lonely, left-behind 
sandpaper satchel sits stage left 
covered in Tamagotchi juice, its 
contents ruined. Upon inspection we 
find a saturated copy of Jet maga-
zine and a St. Kieran of Smearshire 
hospital residency card. Wanda Wil-
lowsocks Johnson was returned her 
satchel three months later with an 
autographed copy of my latest book 
of poems, “Times Hang on Leafs of 
Cactus Trees.” See, there is decen-
cy in the world.  

Kitty Cat Love,
Lisa Loeb



Smear paparazzi spotted Samantha Ron-
son and Lindsay Lohan together last 
week at Six Flags Fiesta Texas in 
San Antonio. Both wore matching 
Kaballah anklets and outrageously 
stylish shades.

Sam shot hoops in Spassberg, 
a German town where she won an 
8x10 Guns N’ Roses novelty pic-
ture mirror. Across the park, 
LindsLo enjoyed a first-place fin-
ish in the Whack-a-Mole interactive 
tournament. Her prize was a three-
foot long Dr. Seuss Cat in the 
Hat raver cap that she lovingly 
gave to DJ Ronson.

Before the girls could dive any 
deeper into the fun zone, the trip 
was rocked by controversy when a knap-
sack full of decomposing bones was un-
earthed underneath the park’s massive wood-
en rollercoaster, The Rattler. All hell broke 
loose when the gruesome discovery was made by off-duty 
Target police.

Rides were abruptly shut down and all laser light 
shows canceled, including the cowboy hat display that 
is a signature of the park’s award winning entertain-
ment.

A park spokesman said he was disappointed that the ce-
lebrity visitors didn’t get the full Six Flags experi-
ence and offered them both rain checks in the amount 
of $14.50.

As the couple stormed towards the parking lot, Ron-
son angrily put on her chunky headphones and began 
air-spinning to block out her agitation. Lohan then 
threw the camera her famous twat shot and reportedly 
yelled,

“Get those cameras out of her face, you know her Wid-
ow’s Peak hates pictures!”

The duo then sped away in their battery-operated 
Roombas.   

Every shameful celeb 
ends up on this 
radar in due time

Kiss and Tell Me Everything





Free Candy

“You know, you’ve always had an addictive 
personality when it comes to condiments.”

“Sometimes the grass is greener on the other side 
of the fence, but you need to stay where you are 
at because the other side is actually made of 
concrete and it will fuck you up.”

“Colonic irrigation, a clean investment.” 

”Sarah Palin is the kind of Mom who takes ZZ Top 
records away from her own children.”

“Mark MacGrath should suffer daily for his 
actions.”

“I hate vodka. With vodka I go from zero to Chockta.”

“I just plugged my yoga mat into my humidifier.”

“The sports announcer is singing opera. The crowd is 
shouting ‘EMILY,’ as tiny technological square bugs 
dance across twelve screens.” 

”We’re not in this for the charity, we’re in it for 
the blood and the ritual!” 

”What kind of receding hairline are we dealing with 
here? Take off that“Mambo #5” hat and you would have 
a fourth-grade teacher, not a DJ.”

“I am watching a fat, aging, ex-boy band loser tango 
with a pair of tits to the Star Wars theme. He has 
a fake rat-tail and his bulimic rag doll partner 
clutches a limp light saber.”

“Thanks a lot, ABC. If the best special guest 
you can get is Josh Grobin, it’s time to blow 
up your studio. Wasn’t he the professional 
chess player kid who was in Huck Finn?”

“Time travel is no fun anymore. Before, 
you could pop back to 1863 and feel good 
about yourself. Now they want you to 
choose a side.“

”A denim tuxedo is not a good way to get your 
Zen back.”

Danzig is a 
Jersey girl 
trapped in a 
man’s body.



P.s. we love receiv-
ing letters just as 
much as we love 
getting free cable. 




